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UNIVERSITY I MEETING

CAMPUS I CRIME

Energy center questioned

·Alleged sexual
as~ault posed
no continuing
campus threat

Charleston residents
share thoughts about
location of project
By EMILY ZULZ
Administration Editor

By STEPHEN DI BENEDETTO

News Editor

Kirby Johnson used co envision
bis children playing in che area where
the Renewable Energy Ccncer will be
builc.
Johnson said, originally in che
Campus Master Plan, che area was
going co be softball diamonds.
That is not going co happen, he
said.
Johnson, who owns Posicivcly Fourch Street Rec.ords and Gavina
Graphics, Lives behind where the cenrer will be builc, ac chc intersection of
18th Screec and Edgar Drive.
The first of chrcc informational
mcecin~ was hdd Wednesday co dis~ the Renewable Energy Center.
With the Renewable Energy Center, Eastern will move &om coal to
dean-burning biomass gasificu:.ion to
heat and cool the campus.
The currcnc location confiias wich
Easrcm's core mimon co be pedesrrian-&icndly.
When first built, chc steam plane
ms on the edge of campus. It now
sits in the academic core of che institution.
Johnson questioned chc spot that
!he university chose co put the new
center.
The location of the chosen area is
further &om the university, bur inside
a small family residential area.
Johnson suggested putting the
center behind O'Brien Stadium.
Charles White, a Charlescon com-

The alleged sexual assault chat
was reported co the University Police
Department Monday night did not
present a continuing threat to the
campus.
"A timely warning is distributed
when a crime or alleged crime presents a continuing ch.rear co the campus community,'' said University
Police Chief Adam Due. "Each incident is assessed on an individual basis,
including the nature, scope and cir-
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Charleston resident Charle White speaks about the problems he thinks will arise in regards to the transportation of wood chips to the new power plant, t hat will be located off Route 130. White and other citizens,
mainly from a subdivision that would border the new plant, attended the meeting about the new project.

munity member, also questioned the center so the entrance could be used
location. Whicc Lives right off the &om Edgar Drive and the center
fence located co the oonh of the new would then be b.idden from the subcenter's location.
divisions &om chc east and north.
He suggested moving the center
"I would ask chat you look at
300 co 400 feet south. The entrance char,• he said.
could then be offEdgar Drive, which
Cooley said chat was a good sugWhite said was designed for chat kind gestion.
"We'll cake a look at it, n he said.
of traffic.
"Am I way off on my logic, or
Cooley started off the mcecing
would chat be the most logicaJ place?" with a PowcrPoinc presentation.
he said.
The current boiler system was
Jeff Cooley, vice president for busi- inscaJled in 1925 and has oucl.ived its
ness affairs, said the chosen location useful economic life.
was a .flat residenciaJ communicy.
"Ir's become mission criticaJ for us
White then suggested rocacing chc co do a replacement," Cooley said.

CAMPUS I EVENT

The current plant has $16 million
of deferred mainccoance from c:om>sion co outdated technology co cquipmenc.
An artist's rendering of what chc
plant might look Like was included in
the presentation.
The center will sic on a five-acre
lot with dimensions of 100 feet by
180 feet.
One pan will house chc majority
of the equipment as well as chc natural gas and propane back up.
The silo will score the biomass.

»

SEE ENERGY, PAGE S

cumstances."
Due said the decision ro distribute
a warning. such as a crime alcrc e-mail,
is made by Dan Nadler, vice president
for student affairs, in consultation
with ochers, including Due.
Due would not comment on
whether or not security will be
inc:rcascd with chc alleged sexual
assault still under investigation. He
said it is difficult to share additional
details about an investigation wichouc
revealing the identity of the alleged
victim and interfering with the ongoing investigation.
Due said on Tuesday chc incident
was reported to have ca.ken place either
Sarurday night or Sunday morning,
possibly in a residence hall. No charges have been filed in conneccion co che
alleged sexual assault.
Stephen Di Benedetto can be reached at
581-7942 or at sdibenedetto@eiu.edu.

UNIVERSITY I FORUM

Speaker highlights Illinois' issues Last chance to address
Civil unions, racial profiling topics of d iscussion at Wednesday's lecture
By CYNDI FRANCOIS

Staff Reporter

language requirement
By EMILY ZULZ
Adm1n·stration Editor

The problems with civil unions,
racial profiling and women's righcs
arc becoming more widely known
around Illinois.
Allison Career, a senior fidd manager of the American Civil Liberties
Union of Illinois, cold an audience
chis during her presentation Wednesday night.
"We have legal rights co make this
scare treat all people equal," Career
said.
Career was asked co speak ar Eastern by PRIDE Prcsidcnc Dan Koccski because of rhc political tide in our
country.
"After the hiscoricaJ election, the
timing was right to talk about civil
~berries," Koteski said.
He said the group docs not want
ALYCIA ROCKEY !THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
co just preach to gays and lesbians, Allison Carter, a senior field manager of the American Civil Liberties
but co reach out ro chc greater cam- Union of Illinois, lectures about equal legal protection.
pus co Ice srudencs know what is
going on with different situations.
said. 'Tue government trealS you dif- ecy and our government saying you're
Carter started off the presentation fcrcnc ifyou're not married."
not equal."
discussing the Illinois Civil Union
Career said if we do not make a
Carter said some people break it
Bill
down by religious and fegal issues. demand, nothing is going co happen.
She said chcre is a difference For her and the ACLU, char is nor
Career also discussed racial profilbetwcco a full union and a marriage. chc case.
ing.
"You can get a civil union, bur
"There are economic and culrurit wouldn't mean anything." Carter al aspcas coo," she said. "It's like soci- » SEE CARTER, PAGES

Stephen Canfield does not agree
with the Council on Academic Affairs ad-hoc commirccc's recommendation co rescind chc chrecsemescer-hour foreign language
requirement passed last spring.

Canfield, chair of the foreign
languages department, proposed
chc change from two semester hours
co three semester hours.
"There arc a number of things
chat I chink srill need co be worked
our," he said.

»

SEE CAA, PAGES

CAMPUS I FUNDRAISER

Faculty members to be
locked up for good cause
Money also to be raised for Shop with a Cop program
By BRITTNI GARCIA

and plan to raise money from their
students.
The professor with the most monThe holiday season is creeping ey raised will be sent co the Charlesup and nor only are members of ton Police Dcparcmenc's jail for an
the community and the Charleston hour.
Stephen DaJechek, president of
Pol.ice Deparoneoc raising money for
less forrunacc families, so is Eastern.
the Criminal Justice Club, said the
The Criminal Justice Club is rais- money raised would then go co the
ing money &om srudcncs for chc CPD co buy presents for families
through Shop with a Cop program.
Shop with a Cop program.
Seven faculty members have volunteered co be a pare of chis event » SEE JAIL, PAGE S
Campus Editor
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Battery claim against Garret investigated
The Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Authorities
are investigating battery allegarions
against Emmy-winning acror Brad
Garrett in an incident involving a
photographer in West Hollywood.
Los Angeles County sheriff's Sgt.
Kristin Aloma said the 48-year-old
Garrett has nor been arrested in the
incident chat occurred late Tuesday
or early Wednesday.
She did not provide further derails.
A video posted on celebrity gossip sire TMZ.com shows pho_rographers shooring and raping Garrett
for about three minutes as he left a
restaurant.
As he approached his vehicle,
Garren briefly chased one photographer, then pushed the video camera
of another paparazzo.
In the video, the man immedi-

atdy claims Garrett broke his camThe stacemenr says: "Everyone is
era, although it shows him holding it happy and healthy."
up like be is still filming.
The couple have been married
The men exchange words and since 2003. Their daughter Sadie
Garrerr appears to challenge the pa- was born in May 2006.
parazzi co a fighr, bur no punches
Sandler, 42, recently starred in
were rbrown.
the comedy "You Don't Mess With
A message left for Garrett's man- the Zohan."
ager, Glenn Robbins, was nor immediately returned.
Jesse McCartney to sing
Garrett stars in the Fox sitcom at Detroit Lions game
'"Til Death." He snagged three best
DETROIT - Pop singer Jesse
supporring actor Emmys for his role McCarrney will perform during
in the comedy "Everybody Loves halftime of the Tennessee TitansRaymond."
•Decroic Lions Thanksgiving Day
game at Ford Field in Detroit.
Sandler, wife welcome
The Lions announced Wednesday
daughter Sunny
chat McCarrney will sing "Leavin'"
NEW YORK - Adam Sandler and ''How Do You Sleep?" during a
and his wife, Jackie, have welcomed l 0-minuce performance on Nov. 27.
their second daughter.
Past halftime show performers for
A posting on Sandler's Web sire the traditional Detroit holiday game
says Sunny Madeline was born Nov. include the Goo Goo Dolls, Mariah
2.
Carey and John Mellencamp.
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@The MOOSE
Family
Fraternity

Freshman secondary education major Thomas Gallaher plays drums daring marching band practice Wednesday
afternoon on the Tundra.

Also Serving

Call to action: Pastor issuing 7-day sex challenge
Fellowship Church, which draws abouf 20,000 peO·

pk each Sunday and also has campu.scs in Fort Worth.
DALLAS - 1lle pastor of a mega-cllurch says he

Plano and Miami.

will challenge married congregams during his sermon
Sunday to have sex for seven straight days - and he
plans to practice what he preaches.
"We're going to give it a try," said the Rev. EJ Young,
who has four children with his wite of 26 years.
Young, 47, said he believes sociery promoces promiscuity and he wants co reclaim sex fot married couples.
Sex should be a nurturing, spiritual ace that strengthens
marriages, he said.
"God says sex should be between a married man and
a woman." ·foung said. "I chink ir's one of the greatest things you can do for your kids because so goes the
marriage, so goes the family."
Young said he will deliver his seven-day sex challenge
while sitting on a bed in front of his Dall<lS·area church
campus. He is founder of rhe nondenominational

Missing cat back home after 13 years
SANTA ROSA, Calif. - A California. couple reo:ntly had an unexpected reunion with an old housemate: their per cat who went mis.~ing mote than 13
years ago.
The cat, named George, was last seen by Melinda
Merman and Frank Walburg in 1995. He recently resurfaced when the manager of a mobile home park
trapped the sickly feline and gave him co an animal

Try Charleston's
Favorite Restaurant!
We Serve Breakfast
Everyday Until 2 PM
Open Until 8PM
Friday and Saturday Night

WHAT THE••• I WEIRD, UNEXPECTED, BIZARRE NEWS

The Associated Press

*

Where are you
taking your family
this weekend?

615 7th Street
Non-members can play

TONIGHT

Sandwiches
Wraps
Dinner Specials
Homemade Soups
Including French Onion
Freshly Baked Desserts
Strawberry Bread
Beer and Wine

Relaxing Atmosphere

7pm

Family Owned Since 1980

217-345-2012
*MUST BE 21 *

Seven Blocks North of Old Moin on 7th Street
One Block North of the Square in Downtown
Chorleston
Comer of 7th and Madison
(217) 345.7427

www.whatscookin info

hospital.

A microchip implanted in George allowed him 10 be
traced back to his owners. Merman says afrer Ceorge
went missing she visited animal shclcers and wrote w
veterinarians in search of rhe gray, rellow-eyed C<lt, who
now weighs less than half his original 14-pounds.

Nl!ed tJra tlllar.te an Adf
mtvre Ya • Ce'JI!
ln'7~f8

MPUSI EVENT

CAMPUS BRIEFS

PeopJe beg for food at hunger banquet

Toy drive looking for
collection boxes

Money donated from
event used to help
hurricane relief

Student Community Service,
in partnership with One
Campus, One Community, will
be conducting a new toy drive
to benefit Christmas For Kids, a
local toy drive.
The toy drive will kick off on
Nov. 17 and run through Dec. S.
In preparation for the drive,
Student Community Service is
looking for offices, departments,
and/or groups who would
be interested in having a toy
collection box.
This box would be delivered on
Nov. 17 and would be picked up
on Dec. 5.
Those interested in hosting
a box should contact Student
Community Service at 581-6048
or e-mail volunteer@leiu.edu.

By BRAXTON NIEHAUS
Staff Reporter

Srudcnts, faculcy and staff as well
communicy members stepped our
of their com.fun :zone as they were
forced ro beg for food at the hunger
banquet on Wednesday night.
The Haiti Connection, a group
that aims co fight world hunger, hdd
the hunger banquet at the Newman
Catholic Cenrer.
As srudems, faculcy and staff
entered, they were given a passpon co
signify what country they were from
and some background information
on their charaaer's life. With an estimated 80 in acccndance, there were
only dining cables to sit 15, representing thast in the firsc world countries,
while the resc sac on rhe floor, representing the third world countries.
The people from the third world
countries were supposed to watch as
the rich were served their three-course
dinner.
The poor were left co beg for food
or wai1 in the long line for a bowl of
rice and water.
During the dinner, some of che
rich were kind enough co give some
of their food to the poor while some
of the poor were just walking up and
taking dte food off the cables of the
rich co c:ac for themselves.
John Coit, a history professor, said
he was satisfied after he stole a meal
because 1c was able co feed both him
and his daughter.
Craig Ecken, a sociology professor,
spoke about what it is like to live in a
third world country and ways che srudencs can hdp fight hunger. "There
is enough food on the eanh co feed
everyoO(, the problem is the discributi

Lakeview open house
scheduled for Saturday

ERIN MATMENY ITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore corporate communications major Essence Allen, left, asks freshman Spanish major Kenisha Davis,
right, for some of her food during the Hunger Banquet on Wednesday night in the Newman Catholic Center. To
give people an idea of how people of different classes are treated, people were assigned countries and those
from the poorer countries were made to sit on the floor and ask those from the richer countries. who were sitting at tables, for some of their food.
cion of chat food," F.ckerc said.
Ecken posed questions of how
co solve some of the current hunger
issues.
"Ifwe can raise and spend millions
of dollars on a war that kills people,
why can't we raise millions of dollars
co feed and save people?" said Elijah
Muhammad, a freshman kinesiology
major, in response ro the qUestion.

Justin Lopez. a member of the
Haici Connection, wanes scudcntS co
know char they do nor have co help
through the same ways of the Haiti
Connection, but encouraged them co
come up with their own ideas on how
co solve the current hunger problems.
Donations were accepted at the
dinner with 80 percent of the procccd.s going to hurricane relief in Hai-

ci, while rhe other 20 percent will go
to the Charleston Food Pancry.
Those who might be interested in
joining the Haiti Connection, they
hold weekly meetings at the Newman
Catholic Center at 8 p.m. every Tuesday night.
Braxton Niehaus can be reached at
S81-7942oratbmniehaus@eiuedu.

CAMPUS I SENATE

Student Senate reviews new service hours
Members discuss
two failed proposals
from weeks past

what Student Senate is.
Senate member Michelle Adeniyi
voted in favor of che proposal
because she felt since it would not go
into effect next year, she would have
By HEATHER HOLM
more time co get the service hours
Student Government Editor
completed.
"People said they would nor have
Sarah Shaw, internal relations time, bur they don't know whar they
chair on Student Senare, voted yes will be doing next year," Adeniyi
fur the increased service hours pro- said.
posal char failed ac Student Senate's
Drew Griffin, external relations
chair, voted no. "The reason I vored
Oct. 30 meeting.
She vo1ed yes because she chinks no is because 1 disagreed with how
it should not be that big of a deal co the legislation was written," Grifinform students outside of che office fin said. "The legislators did not
about srudenc government.
require for che senators co be out
".This should be something chat of the office, so it didn't make sense
students do regularly." Shaw said.
co increase service hours and not
Shaw was one of the co-signers require senators ro be outside the
office."
on 1he four-service hours proposal.
"I was asked co sign onro ic
Griffin, how~er, is not opposed
because I am che internal affairs co having hours oucside the office
chair and office hours falls under my increased.
jurisdiction," Shaw said.
Student Senate member Jose
Student Senate member Keith Alarcon also voted no for che proDarby was also for the increase of posal. "The main reason why I votrwo service hours ro four hours.
ed no is because I am already doing
"I ihink the biggest problem (for so many activities already and repreall sem1e members) was the time senting Student Government," Alaravailabilicy." Darby said. "Getting con said. "lo me, ic was useless co
oucside with the extra two service need some kind of documencation
hours would help inform students to prove rhat I am doing this, and
more about Student Governmenc ir doesn't make any sense co have it
required.n
and be a big stepping scone."
Darby said some of Eascern's stuAlarcon also had a problem with
dcntS do not even know where or the increase of two co four office

hours proposal char was brought
forth and failed before che four service hours proposal was created.
"I already work 30 something
hours a week and do community
service," he said.
He said he should be able co do
acrivicies outside the office on his
own rime.
"On Monday, we did a fire extinguisher safety walk and it was on
my own time,n Alarcon said. "Don't
force me to do anything. I don'r
mind serving che students, bur 1
didn't like the way the service hours
proposal was worded."
Chris Krompli.ardc, academic affairs chair, was against che
increased office hours and increased
service hours proposals.
"I felt double the requirement
for office he, m was a big change,"
he said. "Three hours I might have
considered."
For the service hours proposal, he
said it was not required for Student
Senate members co gee out of rhe
office for the extra two service hours.
"I didn't chink it would
accomplish whar it wanred to,"
Kromphardc said. "If it would not
accomplish whac it set ouc to do, I
was not going co vote for ic."
Kromphardt said there was also a
lor of discussion on accountabiliry borh proposals were based mainly on
rhe honors system.

"There was no way co prove the
students were actually doing work,"
he said.
Student Body President Levi Bulgar was surprised that after all che
changes the authors made, the service hours proposal failed.
"Service hours could include anything from riding the shunle bus
and talking to srudents, going co
residence hall meetings or talking
co RSOs," Bulgar said. "If someone
were to bring something like chis
up again, I would hope they would
try co address all che issues char Scudenr Senate members have and solve
these issues."
Since rhe four service hours proposal failed, Student Senate members are now required ro do time
cards chat show all members actually did 1wo hours in 1he office.
"le used to be that members filled
out their rimes in che office on a
piece of paper." Darby said. "They
could be writing down hours when
they would not be doing the necessary work, though. Also, if we do
not turn in our rime card now, we
gee an absence."
Adeniyi said 1he time cards are
effective in that it shows what time
a Student Senate member comes in
and leaves.
Heather Holm can be reached at 5817942 or haho/m@eiu.edu.

i

The Lakeview College of
Nursing is hosting an open
house from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. Saturday at its Charleston
campus, 580 W. Lincoln Ave., and
its Danville campus.
Prospective students can
attend at any time to learn about
the areas of practice within
the profession and admissions
staff will be on hand to answer
questions about the school.
For more information or to
make a reservation, call 5546845 or e-mail admissions@
lakeviewcol.edu.

Secretary of State
services on campus
The Illinois Secretary of State
Office wlll be on campus from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday in the
Bridge Lounge of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union.
Available at the mobile service
hours are driver's license
and state ID card renewal,
, replacement or corrections,
as well as vehicle sticker sales,
collegiate license plates, vehicle
title and registration, and organ
and tissue donor registration.
- Compiled by Assooate News
Editor Matt Hopf

BLOTTER
Hiliario Duncan, 26, of
Charleston, was charged with
obstructing justice and criminal
trespass to state supported
property after a 2:47 a.m. Sunday
arrest at Stevenson Hall, said the
University Police Department.
Awhite Hyundai was reported
damaged Monday while parked
in the W lot off Fourth Street,
police said.

COMMENTS, CORRECTIONS, OR
EVENTS

To report any errors, local events
or general suggestions for future
editions please contact our Editor in Chief, Kristina Peters, via:
Phone I 581-7936,
E-mail I DENelc@gmall.com
Office visit I 1811 Buzzard Hall
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Letters to the Editor
AMERICA IS NOT SOCIALIST
This letter is a reply to Marchew
Casner's Monday column, "America,
our socialism."
He claims chat, because America has
various socialise policies, it is therefore
a socialise country.
Does he by char same logic declare
that China is a free-market capitalise
country because it has various free-market capitalise policies?
I doubt he would make chat argument. Even communist Russia was not
a true communistic state.
For, in communism, che proletariat controls the means of production,
yet in the USSR it was concrolled by a
political oligarchy, or even by a dictatorship.
So, why was the USSR called "communist?" Because their government,
although not truly a communist one,
was striving co achieve pure communism (or so it claimed).
The same goes for today's China.
My point is chat a government is
defined nor only by irs current policies bur also by irs goals, plans and ideology.
That being said, America may have
various socialise policies; however, ir
cannot be called a "socialist country"
unless ics goals, plans and ideology
called for a purd)' socialist government
in the fucure.
Because America only turns to
socialist policies in times of severe crisis, e.g. che Great Depression, the current credit crisis, ere., it cannot be classified as a "socialist country."
Firefighters, in order to contain a
vase forest fire, will sometimes scare
small fires.
Does this make chem pyromaniacs?

Dark, inked,
hatched
Identity crisis.
STAFF EDITORIAL

Pay more to park, get more lots
Two parking forums were hdd chis week to
share proposed parking revisions with scudents,
faculty and staff.
Among chose changes were increasing the
prices of upperclassmen, faculty and staff parking permits.
The prices for underclassmen parking would
increase from $150 to $200,
Over the next four years, underclassmen parking would increase from $150 co $200; upperclassman, faculty and staff parking would increase
from $50 co $100 and administration parking
would increase from $150 co $200.
The increase in prices may seem like quite the
jump, buc considering the ocher parking changes
rhe university is looking at, the jump is necessary.
If che university plans ro add new lors, while
keeping up with the management of ochers, the
fee needs to be increased.
In an Oa. 30 campus wide e-mail, President
Bill Perry said parking fees generate $650,000
annually. Of chat, $425,000 is used for maintenance, repair and building new lors. The ocher
$225,000 is used to pay salaries for the University Police Department and for the enforcement of
parking regulations.
The increases would generate an additional
$250,000 a year once complete.
That money could and should be used cowards
more parking and improving our lots. The moo-

• Situnlon: An increase in the parking fees
was a proposal during the two parking forums
this week.
• Stanc•: Since the campus master plan is
struggling from a lack of state funding. a fee increase would get us the new lots we want.

ey could also be used to encourage walking and
biking around campus, which is also a part of the
revised parking plans.
"We need co change the culture of getting in
your car ... all the time," said Patricia Poulter,
who was th• moderator at the parking forums on
Monday and Tuesday.
Poulter also said the university is considering
lending bikes co students to encourage biking a practice, she said, is already underway at some
universities.
The university is also looking ac incorporating parking into the Campus Master Plan, which
is a must.
Gary Reed, direcror of facilities, planning and
management, said the Campus Master Plan was
completed in 1999 and was revised in 2002, and
has not been updated since.
By adding parking ro the master plan and
increasing the permit fees, che university would
be showing chey are serious and taking an active
_approach to improving the parking on campus.

Stop the secretive warfare

Busred, again. The U.S. military is once again
putting our country in a bad light.
The New York Ttmn reported on Monday char
since 2004, the military has used broad, secret
authority to carry out nearly a dozen previously undisclosed attacks agaif\St Al Qaeda and ocher
Christopher A.nto,.ielt
milicanrs in Syria, Pakistan and elsewhere.
One simple problem exisrs: We are not at war
MBA grlUlwlu 1tru/.mt
wich Syria, Pakistan or any of the ocher 18 countries listed in the story. Therefore, our military
EDITORIAL POUCY
should not be carrying out wartime acrs in foreign soil. This needs to stop because it's wrong.
The edltorilll4b niforlty°'**"'
The article states chat authority for these raids
of1'wDfN....... bolrd.. . .the
was
granted by then Defense Secretary Donald
opinions editor at:
H. Rumsfdd in the spring of 2004 with approvD1Noplnlons4tgm1lct•
al by President George W. Bush. Furthermore,
the "Al Qaeda Nerwork Exord" or executive
order, was signed and streamlined the approval process for the military to act ourside of officially declared war zones. lnscead of forcing commanders and generals co spend a few days seeking
Leners to the editor can be
submitted at any time on any topic co
approval, more missions chat arise and need decithe Opinions Editor co be published in
sions made within hours can be executed without
direct approval from Washington.
1he Daily Eastern News.
1he DENs policy is to run all letters
All Americans should hope char some of these
that are not libelous or potentially
countries, in which few know and approve the
raids, do not cake up arms against us for our
harmful. They must be less rhan 250
reckless and illegal military actions.
words.
Letters to che editor can be brought
According to Article I, Section 8 of the U.S.
in with identificacion co 1he DEN
Consticution, "Congress shall have power To
declare War, gran1 Leners of Marque and Repriat 18 l l Buzzard Hall. Letters may
sal, and make Rules concerning Captures on
also be submitted deccronically from
the author's EIU e-mail address ro
Land and Water... "
DENopioio~ail'.c'om. • • ' • • • '• • ' ' Article 2, Section 2 stares, "The President ~halt

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

OUR VIEW

OUR VIEW
• sttu.tlon: The New Yorlc Times reported President George W. Bush authorized military strikes
in areas outside of officially declared war zones.
• Stanc•: These acts do not represent Americans and Inciting war only makes our struggles
worse. The military needs to stop those raids.

be Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy
of the United States, and of rhe Militia of the ~
eral States ... "
Therefore, Bush has stepped beyond his constitutional boundaries when he authoriud military strikes within countries rhar we are not at
war with. Committing unannounc.ed acrs of war
is supposed to be a two part gig. authorization by
Congress AND the president.
Certainly, most Americans would be outraged
if a European or Asian country sent missiles or
Special Forces units into Chicago or Sr. Louis
because of suspected terrorist ac!ivares.
This blatant act ofsecrecy, which has been
kepc from Congress - the entity chat authorizes war - also puts our military in a position ro gee
away with being wrong because if no one knows
about the strikes, chen no one can hold those
commanders accountable.
The lase we knew, democracy involved respecting peaceful countries. If rhose countries are harboring known terrorist5, then other forms of
extraction need to be used because inciting war is
something America is not supposed to be known
for. No wonder people in the Middle East despise
Amer;i<;a- We have freedom of· noran~

times ahead?
While browsing through Yahoo! News
the ocher day, one article in particular
caughcmyeye.
·
With a new, revered presidential
administration poised co rake office in
January, the author said canooniscs will
be strained for creativity, crearing what
would essenrially be a "dark age" for the
art.
Of course, it would be reasonable to
assume the news was a shock to me, and
I instantly started planning canoons for
the future, because, hey, there's absolutely no way anyone could ever make fun of
Obama, right?
h's too early to tell, actually.
All of a sudden, the talking heads from
the four comers of mass media - print,
radio, Internet and TV - like ro assume
just because the presidenr-dect has been
virrually flawless in his campaign, the
same will go for his presidency. Bue the
campaign itsdf is the easy part.
The real challenge is just beginning.
The next four years are going to be the
mosr challenging years of Obama's life.
He and his administration will be placed
under the proverbial microscope, closely
examined by the eye of the public. Every
move, every speech and every statement
will be met with intense scrutiny.
Just look at whar happened to Bill
Clinton.
Following his eleccion in 1992, Clinton received some of che highest approval ratings of any American president. He
embodied the Baby Boomer generation
and connected with youth and minority
groups in an unprecedented manner.
Then be hooked up with an intern in
the Oval Office.
The Monica Lewinsky scandal ruined
Clinton's repucarion forever. More than
a decade later, Clinton is still viewed as
some crazed sex-hound kept on a tight
leash by chat troll in a panrsuit he's married co.
The point is, Clinton was ac one
time adored by the media and revered
as che hippest president since Jack Kennedy. A president's public image is constantly hanging in the balance: One slipup could define his presidency and will
hound him for the rest of his life.
Obama mosc likdy won't face the sort
of infamy chat surrounds Clinton, and
he most c.crtainly won't fac.c chc harsh
words slung at our current incumbent,
Mr. Bush.
Still, I can't hdp but wonder, "What
if?" What if Obama really docs ler the
nation down? ls Obama the sort of man
who would face his mistakes, spit the
rrurh and come out a better person for it,
or would he try to cover it up, suffering
the slings and arrows of public scorn, tarnishing his reputation forever?
Granted, I vo~ for Obama, and I
support his adminbttation, but what's fair
is fair. The time wdl come when I'll disagree with his potlaes. It's inevitable. And
when it happens, I'll be rhere with a pen
in hand ready to illustrate his blunder.

Dylan Polk is a senior journalism mAjor.
He can be rrached a158J-7.!>J;! orllt
• D
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the existing stack at 150 feet.
Gary Reed, director of facilities,
ing and management, prc:.enton what technology will be USt-d
the plant. 'lhe plant will use a
<hip gasifier.
The proce5.S for gasification
with the four truckloads a
of wood chips. 'The woodchips
stored and then moved inco the
as needed. The chips arc gasthen at l ,350 degrees. The gas is
ed by a boiler system with a

low emissions discharge.
Qucsrions arose by audience members as to what cype of particulate
would be released.
Cooley said the univmity was
working with a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency permit and the
plant would follow EPA guidelines.
Johnson s.lid he thought the university needed to slow down and take
an addicional iwo to rhrce years co
plan instead.
"le seems like you're going a linlc
fast here," Johnson said.
The construction contract will go
to the Board of Trustees for approval in November. The groundbreaking
will be in Spring 2009. The building

is slated co be complete in Fall 2009,
and the plane will be commissioned in
Fall 2010.
Johnson said he would like co sec
srudics about the inHuence the new
center has on health, environment,
people and children chat live in the
area, and home values.
C<>oley said the university's plan
has been to soften and minimize inAuenccs, and to be sel15itive to residences
and businesses near che area. He said
no studies had been done at the time
though by che university.
Cooley said the university is crying
to reduce emissions.
"It looks like a much cleaner plane
than what we have," he said.

Jim Willson, a performancc-contracting engineer, said rhe cencer purs
out a loc less ash.
"The only way to get better than
this is narural ga.s," he said.
Willson said natural gas was not a
feasible option.
The presentation also outlined how
the new center would affect Charleston.
'The sound produced would noc
be louder than the road noise from
Route 130. 1nere will also be low
light in the area.
Construction of the plane will also
bring new jobs co the area.
A crce scope will be enhanced and
maintained around the facility.

The presencarion briefly outlined
other opporrunities. A small wind
farm is also being considered. The
thn.-e-turbine wind farm would be l.5
acres and locaced north of cown.
Overall, the university has a complex plan of $80 million dollars. The
ntw plane costs $40 million of that.
Informational meecings will also be
held ac 10 a.m. Friday in rhe Charleston/Manoon room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union and
ar 6:30 p.m. Monday in the Charleston Carnegie Public Library Rotary
Room A.

The program was crcared by the
D co raise money co buy neccssifor children.
"We wanted co raise money in a
-traditional way ... and we want
ms co be involved because they
t to donate money co a great
• and co know the faculty a little
better by having a common way
II communicate with them," Dalechck said.
Professors involved include
Rtcd Benedicc, Kacie Bass, William Lovekamp, Gary Foster, chair
of the department of sociology and

anthropology, Roger Cunningham
and Deborah Cunningham.
~This program bas gotten larger every year and had been su~
ful due to the law enforcemenr in che
area and community," Foster said.
He said this is the firsc rime the
club will fundraise for the Shop \\-ith
a C.Op program.
.
Lovekamp decided he would volunteer to help the Criminal Justice
Club with a good cause.
"I was nm surprised, and I was
happy they were organized and have
a fundraiser for a good cause," Lovekamp said.
He said faculty members are also
helping with fundraising by giving

donations as well as students.
or going over lecture nores."
Dalechek said he enjoys the Shop
Donations can be left in Blair Hall,
with a C.Op program because it pro- Room3170.
vides toys to kids without any.
"Sometimes in a college environ1hc Criminal Justice Club will ment it is hard co imagine: what ic
be collecting money throughout che will be like noc to have all the resourcmonth of November and will contin- es that are provide co us as scudencs,"
ue until Dec. 3.
Dalechek said.
On the last day, the Criminal JusThe Shop wich a C.Op program is
cice Club will count the money and an annual evc:nc the Charleston law
the faculty member that raises the enforcement agencies hold in Dca:mmost will be taken away in a police .ber. Every year police officers and fire
car the next week and sent to prison
fighters take local children. to Walforan hour.
Man where they can purdusc: needed
"'Inc faculty will be separare from items and a gift of their choice.
the other inmates for safecy reasons,n
The children and families are choDalechek said. "While they are in jail, sen through an application process by
they will be probably grading papers several officers ac the CPD. Detective

Sruarr Meyers said this is a great cause
for and by rhe community.
"Ir's their money donated," Myers
said. "We arc just the vehicle used char
gees rhc: ball rolling and gee the kids co
participate."
Myers said this year's goal is co
gee each child what they need with
around $100 or more.
The children will be taken co
Wal-Mart on Dec. 7 at 8 a.m. and
then brought to Eastern's campus for
lunch. Marty's, Gateway Liquors and
the CPD annual pork chop dinner
also are participating for the evenc.

» Carter

>> CAA

FROM PAG E 1
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Minority drivers are cwo co chrec
limes more likely to be searched with
a>nsent, Caner said. Consequently, they are also iwo to tlm:e times less
likely to have contraband in their cars
a>mparcd co whites.
"Obviously, it's not working."
Carter said.
One srudenc challenged her by saying it does noc matter because it is not
hurting anyone.
"It's noc?" Caner asked. "Tc's humiliating and unaettprable. It's also bad
police work. They cm be doing more
important things."
liffany Badeaux, a junior elemenwy education major, found the information incercsring.
") didn't even notice they did thac
a lot in Illinois," she said.
Approximately 80 students came
to the presentation, and all had an
opportunity co a.sk Caner questions.

An open forum will be held from
2 to 4 p.m. today in the Arcolaffusc-

"If Eastern had increased che foreign
language requirement before I transferred here, it is entirely possible I
might not be here today."
Tammie Bums, a non-traditional student who transferred from Danville Area C.Ommunity C.Ollege, also
thought raising che foreign language
requirement was not a good idea.
"I '311\ afraid this will have an
impact on the number of non-traditional studenrs who will enroll at
EIU," she said. "While learning a foreign language benefi.cs a person, mosc
older students have reached the point
in their lives where they do nor believe
they have the ability to learn a foreign
language and may not seek co further their educarion because of chis
requirc:mc:m."
\X'hen passed. the changes co the
requirement were supposed co go into
effect in Fall 2010.
""Ihat was a cwo-ycar window
chat was supposed to be used co notify high school programs and community college programs and other constituencies char the requirement was
changed. and if they wanted co meet

the requirement before coming here
then they should be advised appropriately," Canfield said.
Canfield said he repeatedly cold
the ad-hoc comminec and ochers char
if the requirement wen: to stand, it
would no longer need to go inco effect
in 2010.
"There would have ro be an
amendment co the original proposal," he said. "I would have no objection to it being a three-year window if
that would be sufficient co getting the
info out and making the crunch a litcle casier.n
Canfield said ac no cime has anyone suggested the proposal be amended or changed in any way.
After CAA gcrs feedback on the
commim.-c's rewmmendation, CAA
will have a final discussion and vote
on Dec. 4 whether co rescind che
agenda item passed lase spring or not,
said Kathleen Bower. chair ofCAA.
"So if we rt.'SCind that proposal,
then the foreign language requirement
would stay at six acd.ics," Bower said.
Bower has been on the council for
five ycan, and CAA has never been

asked to re-examine an issue.
Should CAA rescind the proposal, rhe council would like each academic program co see if its individual
requirement should be increased.
hForcign language is an appropriate support for some of our majors if
noc all, and we'd like chem co cake a
good hard look at their majors to see
if ic would be appropriare to require
more foreign language courses for
each and every program," Bower said.
Bower said she has no problem
with each program changing requirements, if char is what rhey wane.
"I think one of the problems thac
people saw with adding foreign language requiremencs co the universiry as a whole was char certain programs felt their students would have
a difficult time accomplishing other
requirements they have at the university," Bower said.
After CAA votes on the new proposal, it will be sent to Perry and Lord
for final approval.

~

stack on the new boiler will
at 50 feet, quite a bit smaller

Cyndi Franc0ts can be reoched at 5817942 or at DENnewsdesk@gmailcom.

··~lmi•~

ola Room in the Martin Luther King
University Union to address people's concerns with the foreign language requirement.
Lase April. CAA pasStd the proposal, but Blair Lord, provost and vice
president for academic affitirs, and
President Bill Perry asked CAA co reexamine the proposal.
An ad·hoc committee was formed,
and after research with various groups
across campus. chey recommended for
CAA co rescind che changes made to
the requirement.
Ross Gaddis. who transferred to
Eastern from Lakeland C.Ommunity College, said increasing the foreign
language requirement would be detrimental to Eastern at this point.
"The chief reason I believe chis
is because, speaking for myself, foreign language requirements were a
major consideration in my selection
of a four-year universiry," he said.
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Student Rouaing
with the comfort&
of home!
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"'' TURKEY
TESTICLE
FESTIVAL

Saturday Nov. 15
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FREE Shuttle to and from class
FREE Tanning- Lay down & stand up
FREE Cable, Ph~ne , Internet & Water
Club House Fitness Center & Game Room!!!
Fully furnished. Queen size beds and built in desks!!!
Electric allowance. Pay everything in ONE check!
Spacious lawns with up to 1600 sq. ft of living space!
Pay rent with Financial Aid!!!
Volleyball & Basketball Court
~Washer & Dryer in each unit! ~-...
Dishwasher in each unit!!!
Pets Welcome!

Emtly Zulzcan be reached ar 581-7942
or areazufz@eiu.edu.

Brittni Garcia can be reached at 5817942 or or bmgarciO@eiu.edu.

Em 1y Zulz can be reached or 581·1942

oror eazulz@eiu.edu.
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CITY I EVENT

City retreat to address year's goals
Friday's meeting will discuss
the upcoming projects
for the city, look to future
By KRYSTAL MOYA
City Editor
City officials will gather roday for the Fall
Retreat at City Hall, 520 Jackson Ave., co discuss current and fucure plans of che cicy.
The cwo-da.y retreat will allow che city's
cighc deparanents to presenc cheir current
status and plans that need council direction
on.
Friday - day two of the retreat - will
encompass larger projects and outside presentations for informational purposes to the
council from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"Nothing is really earch-shaccering," Mayor
John Inyart said. Mosdy we review expendicures and new deparcmenc plans co sec what
04

the furore holds for the council."
Inyart said today is the bulk of city matters as che deparcmenc heads present chcir
"hoc copies."
In previous retreats, departments would
reporc on what they had done up to che
meeting.
Over the lase year, Inyart said City Manager Scocc Smith changed chc format.
"It used co essentially be a lot of 'Herc's
what we've done,"' Inyart said. "Bue last year
we changed to a more positive format thac
highlights che direction the departments wane
co go in rather than dwelling on information
we already know."
"I look forward to seeing whac the department beads chink is their hot copies and whac
they want input and approval from us."
The meeting wilJ also address issues where
the year's city budget bas fallen over and
under for specific departments.
"The budget is just chat - a budget," Inyart

"But last year we changed to a more positive format that
highlights the direction the departments want to go In rather
tha n dwelling on Information we already know."
- Mayor John lnJ•rt

said. "Emergencies arise and things go over,
but this year everything seems to be right on
crack, which seems encouraging."
Friday's meeting wilJ address issues and
plans chat deserve more time co discuss outside the department's presentation.
From 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m., a city representative from Tuscola wilJ be presenting
a presentation on bow their city's municipal solid waste plane works, addressing issues
such as recycling and landfill closure.

Then from 9:30 a.m. to l 0 a.m., chcrc will

be a discussion on che Waste Water Treatment Plane's upgrades.
The city will also address chc results of the
performance contract with Siemens from I
p.m. to 2 p.m.
The entirety of che meeting is open to the
public.
Krystal Moya con be reached at 581-7945 or ot
k.smoyo@eiu.edu.

Stovepipe rill
& Sntokehou~e
at Lincoln Spr ""I' Rt» Or!

Home Cooked
Thankseivine Feast
for Eiaht
From Our House To Yours

SI. . S..ull Tarklly
$79.95

s..katl. s,1n1& cat a..
$89.95

lndudes.

Potatoes (Smaslled or Au Graun)
Tur1<e'f/Chicken & Egg Noodles
Seasoned Green Beans
Fresh Cranberry Rellsh
Carrtxead stutring
Order Now
TlllXey Gravy
Through 11 /'22
Yeast Rolls
Whole Pumpkin Pie
Pfck·up or Delivery Nov 27th

by 11am. Delivery Fee! Apply
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217-345-3424
www.linco ln\pr 1n9He\ort.com

FREEBIES

tS!JBS
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CLIH:S O..il'I')

Onion le11ur e all.1lfi 'IHDUIS t~mito rniiu ,,,red
i:ur umllei. D11~n mu' Urd oil & rn1eg.u .rn1l 11r cg.rw

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK
CHARLESTON

315 LINCOLN AVE.

217.345.1075

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'S!''.
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CAMPUS I STUDENT GOVERNMENT

U-

Committee on Colistitutional Oversight convenes
Proposals for election costs, University
Board marketing pass at meeting
By HEATHER HOLM
Student Government Ed tor
External Rdarions Chair Drew Griffin moved to convene
ihe Committee on Constitutional Oversight at Wednesday
night's Student Senate meeting.
The vote to convene the committee passed with a vote of
17-1.
"Any student interested in serving on the committee muse
submit their name and say they wane co be on the Committee
for Constitutional Oversight," Griffin said. "They muse gee chis
information to Student Senate Speaker Isaac Sandidge within
me next cwo weeks."
Griffin wanted to convene the committee as soon as possible.
Also at the meeting, two more members ofStudent Supreme
Court came up co introduce themselves.
These rwo members were Marsheela Stinson and Quentin
Frazier.
"I wanted co be on Student Supreme Court to hdp make
changes," Stinson said. "In general, I am interested in the actual Supreme Court and maybe, someday, I will actually be able
to serve there."
Frazier secs chis as an opporcunicy co serve a higher enticy
other rhan Srudent Government.
"I wanted co be pare of the rhird branch_of government that
hasn't been implemented in about ten years," he said.

Student Body Prcsidept Levi Bulgar srill has five more
applications co look through and rwo more positions co fill. He
said he would probably have the whole court finished by next
Wednesday.
Furthermore, Dan Nadler. vice president for student affairs.
talked abour the construction for the new textbook rental on
Edgar Drive.
He said the coral cost was about $4.3 million co $4.4 million, with the construcrion cosis being $2.9 million.
"We are excited abour the design pCOCC$," Nadler said.
"Hopefully, the Board ofTruscecs will approve conmucrion for
the building a week from Thursday."
The construction would then break down in December and
cake 10 co 12 months to be finished.
There would chen be a ceremony for the new building
whenever it is finished.
In old business, the line item transfer for Universicy Board
marketing passed unanimously with Srudenr Senare, just as it
had with Apportionment Board.
The transfer was for $1,400 to be moved from student payroll co printing.
The proposal for election coses also passed unanimously
with Srudenc Senate.
$200 fur printing supplies such as flyers, posters, sandwich
boards and ads and $311 fur office supplies such as ballocs were
covered with this proposal.
Scudent Senate has nine off-campus, nine on-campus
and rhree ar-large positions open. Elections will cake place in
December.
Hearher Holm can be reached or 581·7942 or or haho/m@e1u.edu.

ERIN MATHENY I THE DAILY lASlIRH NEWS

Vice President for Student Affairs Dan Nadler speaks to the Student
Senate about the plans and proposed cost for the new Textbook Rental
Building.

OR GET 25,000 MINUTES FOR $80
OR GET 45,000 MINUTES FOR $90
(Not to mention a KRZR for a penny)
Plus FREE etlivellan. Even mLK anu metd1 Nokia or Sams\ing
ca mere i>l'lc, .. es for JUSt a penny e ch ~n you get up to tour $9.95
Add-A-LiMs This •s the hoUday de t that will reatly have people
talking And ta k ng And ta ng. And...
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We
provide
storage
for
motorcycles and scooters. Call
Jim Walker Cycle Shop at 21734S-37S8 for details and pricing.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/14
A BABY TO CHERISH! Debby
is a Physical Therapist in a
children's hospital who dreams
of becoming a mom for the first
time. Barry is a loving husband
and TV producer who fills our
home with laughter and has a
natural love for children. We
admire your strength in choosing
adoption. We're happy to help!
Call Debby directly at 1-800-4180212 debbyandbarry@gmail.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/14

~

roommates

'09. 4 bedroom house. Appliances
included. 217-821-1970.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11n1
Brittany Ridge- 3 roommates
needed for Fall '09. No smoking
o( pets. Rent starting at $250 plus
utilities. Very nice condition
2.S baths. Call Kendra 309-8381966
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11n1
NEED ROOMMATES? UNIQUE
PROPERTIES
IS
LOOKING
FOR ROOMMATES TO Fill
BEDROOMS IN SEVERAL OF
OUR LOCATIONS ALL VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, FULLY
FURNISHED, WITH REDUCED
RATES. CALL (21 n345-S022
www.un1que-properties.nel
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/15

for sale
Totally renovated3 or4 Bedroom,
3 Bath House near campus for
sale. See at www.corrieappraisal.
com/917Astreet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
A little bit of Country in Town!
Largebuildinglotw/allcityutilities.
See at www.corrieappraisal.com/
Douglasstreet.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oo

•

help wanted

Great opportunity for Psychology,
Sociology and Special Education
Majors. CTF needs F'r and
PT direct care staff lo assist
individuals with developmental
disabilities with daily living skills
and individual training goals in
group homes. Looking for self
motivated staff who will advocate
ior the needs of residents. Shifts
available on evenings, overnights
or early morning. Must be
available weekends and holidays.
Must be at least 18 years old w/
HS diploma or GED. Requires
successful completion of criminal
background check. Requires valid
driver's license with satisfactory
driving record. Preference given to
applicants who will be available
to work spring break and over the
summer. Apply in person on the
square @.Charleston Transitional
Facility, 521 7th ST., Charleston.
www.ctfillinois.org EOE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _11/13
!Sartending! Make up to $2SO/
day! No experience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-96S6520. ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12/lS
for
Accepting
application
advertising sales reps at the Daily
Eastern News. Sales experience.
lnDesign experience. Freshman
or sophomore level. Apply in
Buzzard Hall Rm 1802.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ oo

'

~

roommates

Female roommate needed for
fall '09- spring '10. 1 91ock from
campus on 3rd and Grant. Brand
new S bedroom 3 bathroom
house. Every room large with
walk-in closet Please contact
Kimmie at 630-456-3514 asap for
further information.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/14
1-2 roommates for fall '08-spring

Female sublet.
bedroom in 3
bedroom house. NC. WID. $280/
month plus utilities. Call Amanda
630-364-0092
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11114
2 people 2 bedroom, 1 bath.
Duplex close to campus. W/D,
garage $37S 618-214-9411
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/14
Spring/Summer semesters.
bedroom apt. Large spacious
living room/dining room. Krtchen
• ad 1 bath. Trash/water included.
Furnished. Call Carrie (217) 201 •
OlS3.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/18
Sublessor needed, Spring 2009.
Big house, big bedroom with bay
windows. $300/mo plus utilities.
Call Kaitlyn at 708-601-6080.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11no
2 BR 1 Bath large duplex w/ WO,

OW, hot tub! Pets welcome.
Available spring 09. $700/month.
618-S93-S392
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/20
Sublet 1 of 3 BR available now,
Pets welcome.
Fumi~hed &
W/D. All utilities included call
(217)521-763S
_ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

Three SR House, 14th St.: Carport,
W/D, DW, backyard, 1 bathroom,
deck. Great condition. $650/MO.
217-202-6944
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11n1
Roommate wanted Spring 2009
semester: affordable, 1 bedroom
in 3 bedroom apartment, located
1 block off campus. $320 per
month
Furnished, friendly
roommates. Call (847)-404-9496
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1112 1
Female for Spring 2009: 1 BR, 1
BA, Campus Pointe. $366/MO
included utilities. 217-821-7333
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11n1
Femalesublessor needed for spring
2009. Available Immediately! 1
bedroom in 3 bedroom duplex
Fully furnished, W/D, OW. $425/
month. includes all utilities. Great
clean and friendly roomates. Call
(630) 947-5423.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11n1
SUBLEASE FOR JANUARYI
BR apt at 1518 1st St www.
gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

'•'
fall o( '09; 1 l:JOOIT
east r:i·~

'•'

for rent

www.RCRrentals.oom or 345-5832.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/13
2 BR at 21S2 11th St. New, rrodem,
dose, and q.iiet. www.gbadgenentals.
oom 345-9595
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11113
S BR, 3 Bath House • 2160 11th
St. All new with everything, great
yard. 1 1/2 blocks to campus. WWW.
~ls.wn 34S-9S95
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11113

3 BR25 BATH TOWNHOUSE: New
oonstruction, must see! Call 24 hrs.,
630-SOS-8374.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14
3 & 4 Beaoom 2 Bath ~ with
Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and
Dishwashers included! $350 per

per.;oo. 217-34Hl100

WWW.

jbapartments.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14

GET THE HOUSE YOU WANT
BEFORE IT"S GONE! NON
RENTING FOR THE 2009-2010
SCHOOL YEAR: 1,2,3,4, and 5
BEDR00/111 HOUSES CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL TOM @ 708-m3711 or CATHY@ 217-254-1311
FOR rVORE INFORMATlON. www.
hallbergrentab.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/14
AVAILABLE l/VIMEDIATELY:
2
bOOroom home. Washer/dryer, trash
and lawn seivice included. No pets.
$500'month. 345-5037. WWW
d1ucklownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/14

Becrocm, 2 Bath Apts. We
have the BEST for LESS' W/D and

3 & 4

Dishwashers included! $32S per
per.;oo. 217-34Hl100
WWW.
jbapartments.can
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14
FAU '09: 4 and 5 beci'oom homes.
Washel1l:>rye-, ceitral air, trash, and
lawn setVice provided. No pets. $300'
persoo'month. 34S-S037
WWW.
chucktownrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/14

New Constn.ICtion! 3 Bedroom 3 Bath
Duplex just east of campus. Be the fir;t
to ~ in these new luxurious units.
Slave, fridge. dishwashef, washer!
dryer, central air. RCR Rentals, 3455832 orwww.RCRrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18
2 BEDR00/111 APARTMENT. 1.<N
one, across from Doudna. WIMv.
eiuapts.com 345-2416
-~------11/19

Available June '09.
Quiet
neighborhood, nice size. 1 bedroom
apartment. free parking, ale. pets
allowed. 217-840-6427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/19
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWNHOUSES:
Fall 09-10. 4-5 bedrooms, refrigeralor,
dishwasher, carpet. laundry, washer!
dryer. ALL BRAND NEW! Close to
campus. MUST SEE!! 70S-724-67S3
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11119
GREAT
LOCATION:
Newly
rem:xleled 3 bedroom home directly
acros.s from Rec Center. All utilities
included! $4SO per per.;oo. Call 5495296
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

'•'

for rent

BEDR00/1112 BATH APARTMENTS.
1026 ax:;AR. 217-549-3241.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
House for rent Spring '09. $33CVrnon,
1 BRw/garage. Slopby201S l0th5t..
Call Jim 815-3S1-7089
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121

2 bedroom, ' bath duplex. $435/
month. Call 898-4588
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
1 bedroom apartment. $400 per
month. 2 beci'oom apanment with
garage. $47S per month. 217-2596605.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11121
Apartment for rent: 1 beci'oom
available Dec. 19th. New Carlyle
Apartments, 3 blocks from campus.
1308 Arthur Ave., #1 . W/D &
drshwa<;her, trash included. $495/MO.
217-825-3301
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
5 BR 2 bath newly rem:xleled house.
WID, NC, laige rooms, great location-

-South 12th street. 5084343.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
3BOO BATH APT AT 2403 8th,
FURNISHED, ONLY 7 UNITS
LEFT, NEW STACKED W/D, ALL
INCLUSM PRICES $43S PER
PERSON 4 UNITS ALL TILED, OR 3
UNITS WrTI-1 NEW CARPET. CALL
345-6210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.
COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Wl

2 BD HOUSE AT 1613 12th
STREET W/ BASEMENT DM/, W/D,
GARBAGE INCLUDED & NICE
BACKYARD. CALL 345-6210 OR
El PROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 12()1

NICE 2 BD APT AT 812 TAFT, FREE
WID IN EACH UNIT, FURNISHED,
2 UNITS ALL TILED, 2 UNITS ALL
$375 PER PERSON,
GARBAGE INCLUDED CALL 3456210 OR VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Mll

CARPET

5 BDI 1.5 BATH HOUSE, OR 6 BD/
2 BATH HOUSE. ONLY 2 BIGGER
HOUSES LEFT!!! WOOD FLOORS,
TllE, & NEW CARPET, Nia BACK
PORCH. DM/, WID, & GARBAGE
INCLUDED. CALL 345-6210 OR
VIEW AT EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Ml1
3 BO/ 2 112 BATHR00/111 HOUSE,
OPEN FLOOR PIAN, WOOD
FLOORS, NEW CARPET, W/D, OM/,
FURNISHED, CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
CALL 345-6210 OR VIEW AT
El PROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Ml1
Fall 2009. 1 block from campus.
3 bedroom. $25G'person. Pets
negotiable. Off Slree! parking. 217766-6189. Leave~.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1215

NOW LEASING FOR 09-10
SCHOOL YEAR! 1, 2, AND 3
BEOR00/111 FUUY FURNISHED
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT
GREAT LOCATIONS! CALL TODAY
TO SEE THEM! UNIQUE HOMES
PROPERTIES, (217) 345-5022 WW\V.
unique-properties.net

HOUSE FOR RENT! 6 bedrooms (5
open), full kitchen and laundry room,
3 full baths, large living and dining
room, locs of space. Call 2174963084.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/21
303 POLK: 2+ BR for 2009-2010.
Stove, fridge, W/D, cable. $6SQIMO.
630-885-3543

.--------12115
APARTMENTTORENTFORSPRING
'09! LOCATED RIGHT NEXT TO
CAMPUS, FULLY FURNISHED, AND
SPAOOUSFLOOR PLANS. UNIQUE
HOMES PROPERTIES, 1217) 3455022 www.unique-properties.net
12115
NOWLEASINGFOR09-10SCHOOL
YEAR! UNIQUE PROPERTIES 1

apartrnmts just .__,_ . 1 - " • • .~ 11/21 ~
•:ntly ~- .FALL09:3,2'BEDR0Cl'v\HOUSES,2

BEDR~ .ql!_~ES LOCATED
~:f.U04"4TI-l 'JJ A & B GREAT

for rent

f•'

for rent

LOCATION. CALL TODAY TO SEE
THEM! (217)34S-5022 OR VISIT
OUR WEBSITE, www.uniqueproperties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1211S
1 bedroom, extra laige apartment.
Available IJecenW 16th. Cat okay.
Ideal for a couple. $36S a month. 743
6th St. 345-6127 or 508-6596.

'•'

torrent

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
We Have the Unit for You! Royal
Heights 1509 s. 2nd 3brl1 5hl
Glenwood 190512th l,2b' Pdw.m/
int/cable Lynn-Ro 1201 Arthur 1,2,Jtt
w/d in all units. Slop by office at 15113
S. 2nd or call 345-0936 lsrozek@ad.

com

_________oo

--------~00
YOU CAN'T GET ANY CLOSER1
Park Place Apartment is rerting b Fall
2009. 1,2 and 3 bedroom furn~
apartment We have the size ard
price to fit your needs. Stop ~ m
Grant Ave, ii101 or call 343-147'!
ParkPlace/lllgmt@aol.com

SUMMEMALL '09: 1, 2, & 4 BR
Apts., nt.merouS locations. Awf iances
included. $2~$495/MO. Ph. 3487746. www.Olarlestonll.Apts.rom

--------~00
EXCELLENTLOCATIONS-1 bedroon
apartments available Augt& 2009
www.~ls.com 348-8249

---------'()()
3 & 4 Bedroom 2 Badl Apts. with

Brand NEW Furniture! W/D and
Dishl.vashefs included! $350 per
per.;oo. 217-34S-6100
WW\'V.
jbapartments.com

---------'00
2 BR furnished apl, trash & water
included. $265t\non. AND 4 BR
Townhouses, 2 1/2 bath, W/D. Trash
included. 348-5427or 549-19S7
---------'00
HOUSES: 2, 3, 4, S bedrooms.
Washerr/Qoyers, tf!Shwashers, air.
Close to campus. 34H>967

_________

()()

RECENTlY
REMODELED.
5
beci'oom, 2 bath house. Close to
campus. Dishwasher, washer/dryer,
central air. 34S-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

NON RENTING FALL '09. EARLY
BIRD SPECIALS.
Brittany Ridge
Townhouses,
34
bedrooms.
Refrigerator, stove, water, trash, central
air. 234-7368

_________.oo

EIU Students, we have die place for
you! 1812 9th SI offers 1, 2, 3, 4 SR
apts. They are fully furnished and
updated. Parking and trash included,
laundry on premises, and dusk-tc>dawn security lighting. Locally owned
for 14 years. Please c:all to schectile a
showing, 348-0673, leave a message.

_________coo

Leasing Spring2009! 2 BR apt central
air, w/d, no pets, trash 1ncll.Kied. 617
W. GranL $275 per person, $500 for
one. 217-348-3075
---------'00
AFFORDABLE APARTMENTS dose
to campus for guys or girls. Studio, 1,
3, 4 bedrcx:nls. 34H>967.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
3 & 4 Beioom, 2 Bath Apts. We

have the BEST ior LESS! W/D and
Dishwashers tncludedl $325 per
217-345-6100
jbapartmen3.com

pesorl.

________

WWW.

--------~00
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS
C0\11

--------~00
Ladies: Laige S, 6, and 7 BR ~
1fl. block from campus. 10 /lltONTH
LEASES. www.te-jrentals.com 3455048

--------~00

FOR 2009-2010: VERY NICE 1,
2, 3, 4, 6, 7, AND 8 BR HOUSES
AND
TOWNHOUSES.
All
EXCEU£NT

LOCATlONS.

FOR

MORE INFORMATION, CALL 21i493-75S9, OR VISIT US AT wwv..

myeiuhome.cooi.
--------~00
IWNOIS PROPERTIES
NOW
SHOWlNG
20092010 2,3,4,5,6,7,8 BEDR00\1
APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES,
HOUSES. VIEW PROPERTIES AT
WWW.EIPROPS.COM OR CALL
217-34H>210.

EASTERN

--------~00
WWW.JBAPARTMENTS.CO'vl

-------~~00

2 or 3 BR. SHORT WALK TO

CAMPUS $250 PERA'ERSON 3 BR.
AWAY FROM CAMPUS. BOTH
WrTI-1 APPUANCES, W/D. TRAc;i.t
PHONE345-7244, 649-0651
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
L;iige 1 broroom, five b1cx1G fnm
Old Main. W/D. $375/rnonth. No
pets. 273-1395.

--------~oo

f.ffic:iency, close to camplS, $3251

irooth, including utilitie,, NC. Mile
only, no smoking, no pets. 345-3232,
days.

--------~00

FOR RENT: One, T'M>, and Three

GREAT RATES!

Bedroom Apartments, tv.<> bkx:I..\
from Old Main, starting at $35G'iVO.
217-549-1060

Houses dose to campus: 2,3,4,5,6,7
bedrooms. All appliances including
dishwashers and washer.t' dryers.

Excellent location. 2 bedoom ar1'
All inclusive. Great Rates. 273-2048

GUYS!

GIRLS!

_.()()

345-6967.

---------'oo

VILLAGE RENTALS 2009-2010
Rentals. 1 & 2 BR apts, 3 &4 BR
houses. Call 217-345-2516 for an

aWCJintment
---------'00
Driftwood apartment for rent 2
bedroom for Fall '08. Special pricing;
$S50permonth. 217-2764S09.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Fu Rent: 5 and 6 beci'oom houses
one block off campus on 7th St. 4
bedroom apartment and Sludios
available. Call 217-72~709.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Rll' lease: 09-1 o. 2 and 4 Bedroom
homes. ~viewing at blhi.org
or 2·17-273-0675

_ _ _ _ _ _ ___;00

-------~00
1 Bedroom House ~ fn:m
Buzzard N I New! Great for~
1921 9th St $550'600 per mooth.
WWW.J61SE!f1rentals.oom 345-6100
-------~00
Laige 1 bedroom apts. Very clole k>
campus. Everything included. 27J.
2048.

-------~00
Available)an 1st 1 BRaJX. Water and
trash included off stree parking. S400'
mo. Buchanan St aJXS. 345-1266
-------~00
AVAILABLE
SPRING
2009
DISCOUNTED RENT! Nice 3
beOoom house, CA W/O, b.1r, 00.
Sbeet parking. Call 217-202-4456

-------~00

NEWS
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1bc match's final goal came in the
minute when Bears' freshman
der David Bruckenheimer
Hansen to che fu pose from che
lide of the field.
&stem had good scoring oppor· in the fuse half, bur could
find the back of che nee. Sophforward Alex Harrison had a
from che near side wich 10 secleft char went just over che cop
sc.
In the 11 ch minute, Harrison had
comer kick from che near side and
ball craveled to the far post. Riggs
and junior defender Chris Pearhad a shoe from che box, but che
was scopped and chen cleared by

Beus.
Rain pounded Black Beauty Field
iom start co finish as players &om
sides bactled to keep cheir foot~throughout the march. The field
so wcr in some parrs of che field,
ball would completely stop when
itached the water.
"We couldn't make passes," East111 h~d coach Adam Howarch
Jid. "From che first minute we had
change our game plan a lot. Did

(che rain) affecr che ouccome? I don't
know. Ir's hard co say. Ic's unfair of
chese guys to play in char acmosphere.
We had to change things. le wasn'c
coo bad in che beginning, but by che
second half it was a loctery our chere."
Peters said che playing conditions
were rough, but boch reams played
• hard.
'1c was a hard fought game, and
we were just unlucky again," he said.
The field conditions were so poor,
che match ac 7:30 p.m. between
Evansville and Bradley was postponed
until tomorrow.
Hansen finished che match wich
six saves while allowing four goals.
Riggs played all 90 minutes for Missouri State and finished wich one goal
allowed and five saves.
Peters' goal was his MVC-leading
I Och of che season and 33rd of his
career. His goal also made it che chird
consecutive season he had a doubledigit goal total.
The Panchers finished che season
wich a 5-1 1-3 record, going 0-5 in
conference play. Missouri Scare will
advance to che second round and play
Crcighcon on Friday in Evansville.
Dan Cusack can be reached at 581 7944 or atdscusack@e1u.edu

>>Whitchurch

points in che rwo games, she
dished our 10 assists and perhaps
more importantly didn't rum che
ball over once in 33 minutes of
action.
She also had nine rebounds,
four steals and one block.
Walker is just one of many players who showed potential in che
team's exhibition victories.
However, those games were just
exhibition games against teams
chat don't play at che level of teams
Eastern will face once che regular

FROM PAGE 12

Additionally, with Walker,
Kish, and Pressley being just freshmen, and a class chac Sallee said
he is very excited abouc coming in
behind chem, it appears che team
is set up for success for a long rime
coming.
Walker showed flashes of her
potential in two blowout exhibition victories against Brescia and
Saint Joseph's.
While she scored only eight
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torrent

IOO'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW TRY THE

IST'!!' c.ampus Pointe Apartments offers
.v-d 3 bedrooms with individual leases
N'lD roommate matching. Our rent includes
CA8l.E, HI-SPEED INTERNET, PHONE,
WATER. SEWER, AND TRASH. Plus, we give
)QI $60-$75 toward your monthly electric
II.. AND THArs NOT AW We have
24-hourclubhousethat offers a tanning bed,
hs center, game room, and computer lab
"*1 unlimited printing. CAU 345.WOl or
s www.apartmentseiu.com today!
-------00
lro<ING FOR A BARGAIN? BRITTANY
llJGE TOWNHOUSES: 3-4 bedroom,
Wl p'p. Refrigerator, stove. water, trash,
arlral air. 234-7368
-------00
M'IW.JENSENRENTALS.COM
-------00
<lD£TOWNE APARTMENTS: I, 2, &,
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4
LOCATIONS TO G-IOOSE FROM. 345-

6533
r--------00
Ntw Four Bedroom ApartmenlS. Extremely
Cbe to Campus. Acros.s horn Lantz.
~ Furnished. $400'mol1lh. Grantview
~345-3353.

-------00
ti.esity Village: 4 bedroom houses, $45(}'
pspersoo All utilities included. 345-1400
-------00
Ml.I. 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER
&1RASH INO.UDED PLENlY OF OFFSllm PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS.
00345-1266.

r•'

No. 1009
Call into question
1 Rock band
46 Sought-after
object
with the tripleplatinum album
50 Big inits. in
"High Voltage"
records
5 Direct sales giant 51 Popular Art Deco
prints
10 Ins. plan
s2 Mischief-makers
13 Something sold
(you'll find seven
in half sizes
of them in the
14 Restraints
answer grid)
1s Orange Free
s5 Spear
State settler
56 Russian
16 Broken out, in a
Literature
way
Nobelist Ivan
11 Liqueur flavoring
57 Darned spot,
1s Constellation with
often
a music-related
61 Poetry_
name
62 Follow, as a tip
19 Effects seen
63 Sauce maker
down the road
64 Scrabble
22 Be stingy with
1-pointer
2s Large container
65 Offering a stark
26 Hollywood's
choice
Davis
66 Spontaneous
21 _fat
skits
is Type on a
computer
DOWN
30 Peace of mind
1 Venom source
31 Bed problem
2 Curious George,
32 Frame jobs
for one
37 TV series that's
3 Can. or Aust.
now a film
money
franchise
4 Like some black
40 Chargers
tea
41 Wall St. takeover
5 Open_of
42 Faun, in part
worms
43 Peak
6 Legume used to
produce sprouts
performance?
ACROSS

·--~----00

RENTING FALL '08-'09: Efficiencies,
m 3 bedrooms. All utilities, cable. and

mcluded 234-7368
-------00
~ t~ lease. 1051 7th St. No pets. 345W\\W.j\\ illiamsrentals.com
~------00

~.torlease
..,~

15301stSt.and10417th
345-7286, www.jwilliam.srental.

--------00
2 bedroom 1.5 bath apartment C.enlral Air,
WID, Dishwasher, Walk in dos6s. No Pets.
$275 per person. 1017 Woodlawn 3483075

16

52
55

61

PUZZLE BY DOUG PflERSON

Quills, sometimes
a Out
9 Nieuwpoort's river
10 Big East
basketball
powerhouse
11 Polite Parisian's
response
12 Deliver a
stemwinder
15 Sights at many
football games
1

A

E D A N

20

A R MA

Customs
Sap sites
23 Banded snake
24 Deadlock
29 Petro-Canada
competitor

E
B
T A

S L

Clip-_

31

33

34
35

36
38
39
44

45
46

21

47

-+-+--4 22

48

-+-+--4

3 bedroom house. GA, WID, Dishwasher,
Lg room No Pets. $350 per person 1510 B
street. 348-3075

---~-~--oo

13

D
H

~-------00

--------00
2 bedroom 2 bath apartment W/D, GA
Large kitchen with spacious room and big
dosets. No Pets. $300-$325 per peoon. 1520
and 1521 C street. 348-3075

12

4S

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

6000. Email LincPineApt@consolidated.net.

to c.ampus: 3 bedroom house avail.
CA wt heat pump, W/D, new
10.12 mo lease. $900'mo. 549-5402

i

torrent

--------00
Houses for '09: 3, 4, 5, and 6 BR. Close to
campus, laundry, pari<ing. no pets. 34S-n86,
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
--------00
2 YEAR-OLD 3 BR 2 BA DUPLEX.
EXCEUENT LOCATION. WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER.DISPOSALTHREEVANmES
INCLUDED. CALL (217)493-7559 OR VISIT
U5ATWWWMYEJUHOME.COM
--------00
1 and 2 Br. apartmenlS on the square. All
utilities included except electricity. $475$500. Call 234-7368.
--------00
3 and 4 bedroom apts. $600-$700 per month.
6 to choose from. Call 234-7368.
--------00
2, 4, and 5 BR houses and 1 BR luxury
apartments. Great locations, very close.
www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595
--------00
2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Extremely close to
campus. Great Price! (217) 254-0754
--------00
3 Bedroom, 2 blod<s from campus! W/D
1ncludedl $350 each. 2009 B 11th St www.
jensenrentals.com 217-34~100
--------00
2009t2010school ye.ar. 3-6 bedroom houses.
Washer/dryer, NC, off street parking. 10
month lease. Call 273-1395.
--------00
Driftwood apartments now renting ror 2009.
2 BR, W/D, enclosed deck. Very nice. $5851
month. 217-276-4509.
--------00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments renting
studio, 1, 2, and 3 bedrooms for 2009t2010.
Very close to campus and affordable rent. Call
345-6000. Email LincPineApt@consolidated.
net
--------00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apartments has 2
bedroom apartments available. Call 345-

Collin Whitchurch can be reached ac
581 -7944 or or cfwhitchurch@eiu.edu.

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE I BY STEPHAN PASTIS

AU.

f1 1

season begins.
le will be important for Sallee co gee che younger players in
che action during che regular season as well.
While his No. 1 priority during
che season will be, quite obviously,
to win games, he should have every
bit of confidence chat his underclassmen that provide depch can
help che team succeed.
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Figure out
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5658, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
----+-E-1 crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
p Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
-+-'-+-A-I puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a year).
r-+-'-+-L-1 Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
..:.::.r..=..1-:::..i solvers: nytimes.comJleaming/xwords.
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WRESTLING I SPOTLIGHT

Former wrestling coach remembere
Ron Clinton led
Panthers to national
runner-up finish
in 1979, 1981
By SCOTT RICHEY
Sports Editor
Former Eascern wrestling coach
Ralph McCausland goc a phone call
lase week from Dennis McCormick.
McCormick cold him Ron Clincon, another former Eascern coach,
was in failing health.
McCormick and his wife Marcia
cared for Clincon during the lase two
years of his life. Clinton died Thursday ar the age of 69.
McCausland said he was grace-

ful co see his former coach one lase didn't consider myself rhe blue-chip
time.
recruit. 1 had che work ethic. I had
"The older I gee, chose things are che drive. He was che coach that
more meaningful," he said. "When could read into char very well."
you're younger, you think about ir
McCausland said Clinton was a
a little bit. Those chances, you don't dynamic coach and had an innate
wane co have any 'I wish I should ability ro gee whatever he could
have.' I'm glad 1 wenc. We gor ro draw from his ream. He said Clinspend the entire day wich him and ton invested himself in his wrestlers
his family."
.and in his ceam.
McCausland was in Clinton's first
"It just created an atmosphere
recruiting class in rhe lace 1970s. where you wanted co give," McCausMcCausland was a NCAA Divi- land said. "He gave us such a posision 11 National Champion ac 142 tive direction co go from."
McCausland said he and Clinton
pounds in 1978 and led the Panthers to a national runner-up finish were similar as coaches because they
as a senior.
were both quier and reserved. Bue
"He cook a chance on me and that's where the similarities ended for
many ocher guys that wrestled," the mosc pare. McCausland said he
McCausland said about Clincon. "I was more of a physical coach when

J962. He also was an Olympic
nare for the 1964 Olympics.
McCausland said he fo
a close bond wich Clincon fust
a wrestler-coach and then as
leagues. He said char hap
because of the experiences the
shared in their rime t0gethcr at
em.
"During my duration we
undefeated for rhree years," Mc
land said. "We lost the nau
championship by one-quarter of
poinc. There's like a family bond
forms. With the wake and the
al, chat bond really showed rhro
with everybody corning back."

he rook charge of Eascern's wrestling
ream in 1984. He said Clinton was
more of a technical coach.
"We were in that time ac the early 70s, and we hie the weight room
real hard," McCausland said about
his cime wrestling at Eastern. "That
wasn't heard of. He didn't care if we
hie the weighr room or noc."
Clinron coached the Panthers
from 1975-83 before moving on co
a coaching position at Illinois. In his
time at Eastern, the Panthers' wrestling ream were Division II national runners-up in 1979 and 1981,
and Clinton coached six individual
NCAA Division II champions and
45 All-Americans. Clinton was an
NCAA Division 1 champion himself
as a wrestler ac Oklahoma State in

Scorr Richey can be reached ar
7944 or or srrichey@eiu.edu.

PANTHERS BRIEFS

Women's basketball players featured radio guest
Four members of the Easrern's
women's basketball team will be
featured on WEIU-FM 88.9's season preview show at 6 tonight.
Forwards Racnel Galligan and
Lindsey Kluempers will represenc
the senior class, while forward Maggie Kloak and guard Dominique
Sims will represent the junior class.
The Panthers h ave 10 u er-

classmen back chis season from a
ream that finished second in the
Ohio Valley Conference regular
season standings and made in the
league tournament championship
title game for the first time.
The Panthers start regular season
play against last year's Mid-American Conference Tournament Chamionshi winner Miami (Ohio) on

ar 7 p.m. Friday ar Lann Arena.

Lantz Arena, Ray Padovan
Pool get graphics' updates
The changes co Lann Arena continued wirh new graphics to both
end walls supplied by Boom Graphics out of Orlando, Fla. The floor
was also re-paimed earlier this year.
The south end of Lann Arena

has the Panther logo and Eastern
Illinois on ir wirh phocos of a basketball and a volleyball. The south
end features one men's basketball
player, one women's basketball player and a volleyball.
Eastern also added a new window film - also provided by Boom
Graphics - ro the glass between the
Lann Arena lobby and Ray Pado-

van Pool. The window film fea
che Panther logo.
The project was paid for by
Panther Club, which is an or
zation chat helps to fundraise
Easrem's 21 intercollegiare sports.
- Compiled by Sporrs Editor
Richey. He can be reached at 581·
or at srrichey@eiu.edu.
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Student Organization
Photos
Photos will be taken in the MLK Jr
Union Monday November 17
to Wednesday November 19.

Monday 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Tuesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
Wednesday 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM
The photos wilf be ta.ken in the Oakland Meeting Room.

All RSO's are invited to get
their photograph taken
for the yearbook.
Any questions can be addressed by
emailing Warbler@eiu.edu.

Monday Night Football
All Day Food Special: Buffalo Chicken Sandwich, Fries &
Draft or Soda $6.99

Taco Tuesday
50¢ Tacos 3-9pm (w/ purchase of drink)
All Day Food Special: Chicken Bacon Ranch, Fries &
Draft or Soda $6.99

Wednesday
All Day Food Special: Philly, Fries & Draft or Soda $6.99

Thursday
All Day Food Special: Italian Beef,
Fries & Draft or Soda $6.99

Friday
4 O'clock Club FREE APPETIZERS

Grill Open 11 am to 9 p

SPORTS
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SAMANTHA MANTO

MANTO NO STRANGER TO
TRY ZONE DURING CAREER

Top Cat is a weekly feature that showcases one of the
top athletes from the past week and gives a profile of
the top player and moments from the sporting event.

Senior wing holds
Eastern career record
for points scored
By DAN CUSACK
Assistant Sports Editor
Senior wing Samantha Manto

had one job from the day she starred
playing rugby as a freshman for East-

ern. Score uys.
Before scarring the season, Mamo
already had 32-single game records
and nine single season records. The
Hanover Park native entered the
2008 season first in points (445),
uys (89) and runs for more than 20
yards (77) in Eastern career hisrory.
Mamo concinucd her offensive
dominance in her last two games of
her college career scoring five crys
against North Carolina in Eastern's
64-0 viccory Saturday and three crys
,n the Panthers 63-0 win againsc
Oemson on Wednesday.
"Scoring is my job," Manco said.
The defense did a great job getting
a shurour. I am jusr glad we were
ihle co finish on a positive note." ·
Junior wing Crysral Jones said
Manto did an amazing job in both
games, buc her first try was the most
1mportant for the team.
"We were having a tough time
scoring and the ball goc optioned ouc
to (Manco)," Jones said. "She decided to the kick the ball and go get ic
and ir bounced perfectly inco her
hands. Then she ran about 25 yards
or so and scored. le was an amazing

play."
More import.ant than the individual statistics co Manro, howev-

»Freshmen
FROM PAGE 12

"(Walker) let me know after her
"'ruiring visit what she thought,
and she said char she liked it and
after thar I knew she was going co
come here," Pressley said.
Sallee said he began recruiting
Prts.sley at a rournamenc in Chicago three years a.go. While recruiting
Prts.sley, he noticed Walker's game
and evenrually began recruiting her
~well.

The siruation was unique for Sal-

lee because both Pressley and Walker are &om his hometown of Lexington, Ky. He said this made it eas-

R0881EWROBLEWSKI ITHE DAILY EAmRN NEWS

Senior wing Samantha Manto had eight trys in the Panthers' two wins against Clemson and North Carolina last
week in Clemson. S.C. Manto finished her Eastern career with the most trys and points scored in team history.

er, was the face that the Panthers finished the season with a perfect 10-0
record.
"Every season it is our goal co go

undefeated," Manto said. "Lase season was one of our worse years in a
while, so to go undefeated it meant
a lot."

The Panthers dominated opponents this season by scoring more
than I 00 points three times and
shutting out opponents six times.

ier to get co know the two because
he knows a lot of people in the area
who were familiar with their games
and could give him information
about chem.
"With chem being &om my
hometown seeing chem sruck in my
head a little bit, and I liked what I
saw our of chose kids," Sallee said.
Sallee said both Pressley and
Walker are in. good situations
because with so many talented upperclassmen ac rheir positions they have rime co sic and learn
instead of having to be major conuibucors righr away.
"We've had such a turnaround the
past few years that kids chat can play
and have the talent levd char (Pressley and Walker) have were thrust

into the lineups &om day one," Sallee said. "In their first year they're
not in that situation where we have
to have chem come in and give
extended minutes. They can learn
ac their pace and learn from veteran
players co become successful."
Sallee said the face Pressley and
Walker have played together for so
long gives them a connection when
they're on the court together.
Walker said when she is playing with Pressley it makes it feel like
high school again. However, she said
char she's comfortable with the ream
regardless if she is on the court with
Pressley or not.
"I'm comfortable either way,"
Walker said. "I can't always depend
on (Pressley). I just have to do what

I have co do and make sure chat I

THURSDAY @
'-• ~ $1.50 Miller Ute Cans
lb $3.15 Jack and Coke
..,8 ;J,
Doubles
.... •
$3.00 Jager Bomb~

DEN HIR.ING! !!
Ad\'ertising Representatives for
Spring 2009
Come into Buzzard Hall Room 1802 to
fill out an application TODAY!!
•Sales experience encouraged
•Efficient with lndesign encouraged
•Freshman and Sophomores Please

keep coach happy."
Pressley said having Walker in
rhe guard position while she is playing forward helps her because she
knows what she has to do depending on what decisions Walker makes
with the ball.
"I chink it helps to have her in
the guard position," Pressley said.
"I know how she likes co play fast,
and I like co run the floor as well.
Neither of us like playing slow, and
ic helps when we're on the court
together."
While both Pressley and Walker are playing reserve roles behind
more experienced seniors, they both
said chat the upperclassmen are
quick to hdp chem if they do some-

Manco added the offensive
spark for the Panthers' consistency
throughout the season. She scored
in every single game for the Panthers
and scored ac least three uys in all
but the season opening game against
the Wisconsin College All-Stars.
Manto was one of five seniors
on the team including center Molly
Clutter, lock Victoria Rosales, prop/
hooker Ashley Luka.si.ewski and flyhalf Amanda Fromm. Manto said
head coach Frank Graziano asked
all the players how they would like
to be remembered, and she said the
perfecc season is a great way to finish her career.
Manco said she cried co be a leader co the younger players in a number of different ways.
"I uied co lead by both example and motivation," Manco said.
"Because J wasn't a captain, I cried co
play hard and lead by example."
Jones said Manco was a player
chat was a perfect example of a studenc-athlece.
"She always caught me co stay
positive even when we were done,"
Jones said. "She could alway:; make
everybody laugh, but she works so
hard every day in practice and in
games. I look up co her because she
is a perfect example and has done so
much."
Although her career of playing
rugby at Eastern is complete, Manto
said she hopes it will continue after
she graduates. She said she wants co
play for the US National Women's
Rugby Team and is taking steps now
co achieve chac goal.

Dan Cusack can be reached at 5817944 or at dscusack@eiu.edu.
thing wrong.
Another freshman in chat siruation is guard Madeline Kish. The
Oak Forest native is Eascern's third
freshman and saw substantial playing time in the Panthers' second
exhibition game this season. Kish
could rurn into a good shooter for
che Panthers, as she won the IHSA
3-point shooting championship as a
junior ac Sandburg High School.
"I'm excited about chem," Sallee
said. "I look forward to seeing what .
they can do in chis system in our
program. They're a couple of pretty talented kids. We'll see what the
future holds."

Collin Whitchurch can be reached at
581-7944 or atcfwhitchurch@eiu.edu.
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Virginia Tech at Miami
7 tonight on ESPN

I

BASKETBALL
Denver at 0eve1anc1 I
7 tonight on TNT

BASKETBALL
Dallas at Chicago Butts I
7:30 tonight on CSNC
BASKETBALL
Detroit at Golden State I
9:30 tonight on TNT

COLLIN WHITCHURCH

Future
AMIR PRELLBERG ( TliE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

looks
bright for
program

Sophomore defender Matt Crowley blocks the ball during the game against Creighton on Nov. 8 at Lakeside Field. The Panthers lost to Missouri
State 4-1 Wednesday at Evansville, Ind., in the first round of the Missouri Valley Conference Tournament.

Panthers lose in first round
Two second half goals
seal Bears' victory

Much has been said about che
potential of the Eastern women's
basketball team this season.
The Panthers return the core
of its team that finished 15-5 in
the Ohio Valley Conference last
season. They were prcdicccd co
win the OVC in the prcseason
coaches' poll and fcarure the prescason OVC First Team selection
in senior forward Rachd Galligan.
Expectations arc high for this
year's ream, and it's easy co sec
why. Bue thanks to a new core
of players sec up by head coach
Brady Sallee, it's likely that the
success will continue into the
furure.
The Panthers arc senior-loaded this season. Four of the five
regular starters arc seniors in
guards Ellen Canale and Megan
Edwards, as well as forwards
Galligan and Lindsey Kluempers. The lone scarcer who is noc
a senior is red-shire junior guard
Dominique Sims.
With the loss of chose four, ic
would be accep{;lble for any program co expect a drop off in talent from one year co the next.
However, Sallee has sec this ceam
up for the forcsccable future, and
it's Likely thac juniors and underclassmen will be able co shoulder
the load in the coming seasons.
Junior guards Lauren Srurrevanc and Ashley Thomas have
shown flashes of potential in
reserve roles and junior forwards
Maggie Kloak and Marie Baker
have the size and strength to handle co ball in the pose. Combine
those with ralemed freshman
guards Pilar Walker and Made1i ne Kish as well as freshman forward Chantelle Pressley, and the
cearn should be quire successful
again next year.

»

By DAN CUSACK
Assistant Sports Editor
EVANSVILLE, Ind. - The Eastern men's soccer ream finished its
season Wednesday njght with a 41 loss to Missouri State in the first
round of the Missouri Valley Conference Tournament on the rainsoaked Blaclc Beauty Field.
The Panthers were down early, but

tied the game ac 1-1 in the 3 lsc minute. The Bears scored three unanswered goals, including two in the
second half to advance to the second
round of the tournament.
"le was a hard fought battle,"
Eastern senior defender Adam Gartner said. "You can't blame the effon
from any of our guys. We came our
there 11 players on the field all 16
deep however many we had, and
gave everything we had coday and
that's all you can ask for."
Missouri Stace started the scoring
with a score on a free Icicle by junior

midfidder Johannes Demarz.i when
bis direct kiclc &om 24 yards out
snuclc inside the near pose.
Eastern tied the game in the 3 lsr
minute when senior forward Brad
Pecers scored on a penalty kick.
Peters struck the ball co the middle of the nee surprising Missouri
State sophomore goalkeeper Alex
Riggs as the ball bounced off Riggs
and into the goal.
"I used co play against thac kid
in high school, so I had a fcding he
was going co go one way or che other," Peters said. "I figured if I puc it

down the middle be wouldn't be
there."
Missouri Scace took the lead for
good in the 37th minute when Justin Alford split two-Eastern defenders at the cop of the box and nailed
the ball from 15 yards out co the far
post.

The Bears scored again in the
52nd minuce when Alford gor the
ball over the top and was able to bear
senior goalkeeper Mark Hansen co
the near pose as Hansen fell down.

»

SEE MEI'S SOCCEI, PAGE 9

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL I SPOTLIGHT

Freshmen duo has high upside
Sallee brings in
pair of players
from his hometown
By COLLIN WHITCHURCH
Staff Reporter
After playing her final game
for Paul Laurence Dunbar High
School, Pilar Walker thought she
had phlyed her lase game Vo.!ith lifelong teammate Chantelle Pressley.
The two had played basketball
cogecher from the cime chey were
on rhe same middle school ream
in che sevencb grade. Pressley, a 6foot- I forward, had signed to play
ac Eastern in the fall and Walker was srill uncertain of where she
was going co school.
But after seeing Eastern's campus during a recruicing visic, cbe
5-fooc-7 guard decided co arcend
Eastern as well.
"I really like the campus; it's
small and I don't have to drive to
classes," Walker said. "(Red-shirt
junior guard Dominique Sims) was
my host during my recruiting visit, and she played a big part in me
coming here coo."
While Walker said she did not

SEE WHITCHURCH, PAGE 9
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Freshman basketball players Madeline Kish, Chantelle Pressley and Pilar Walker perform a drill together during
practice Wednesday evening in Lantz Arena.

expect co play with Pressley in
college, she said she was happy it
turned out chac way.
"Playing with my high school
teammate again is a big deal,"
Walker said. "I didn't chink ic was

going to happen, buc I'm glad ic
did."
Pressley, who signed during the
early recruit signing period, said
she talked co head coach Brady
Sallee abour Walker while he was

recrwnng her but was noc surt
Walker was going co join her u
Eastern until after Walker's recruit·
ing visit.

»

SEE FRESHMEN, PAGE 11

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE
M& W SWIMMING
Friday at Western Illinois
5:30 p.m. - Macomb

I

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Friday vs. Miami (Ohio) I
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

VOLLEYBALL
Friday at Tennessee State
7 p.m . - Nashville, Tenn.

I

M & W CROSS COUNTRY
Saturday at NCAA Regionals
11 a.m. - Stillwater, Okla.

I

FOOTBALL
Saturday vs. Austin Peay I
1:30 p.m. - O'Brien Stadium

